
 

Ardbeg 
Ardbeg 10 yr                                                                                                      £5.60             
Peaty nose burnt wood and citrusy pear flavours. Powerful whisky from a Bourbon barrel.  

Ardbeg Uigeadail                                                                                               £6.90 

Bourbon and Sherry casks marry together creating  a well-rounded dram with caramel and toffee flavours. 

Ardbeg Corryvreckan                                                                                              £9.20 

Matured in Bourbon barrels and new French oak casks.  Rich and oily it still contains the Smoky peat  

flavours as well as Christmas spice. 

Ardbeg Blasda                                                                                             £14.80 

Least peaty of the Ardbeg range, Blasda is light and floral yet perfectly balanced, still  Capturing Islay’s  

fine elements. 

Ardbog                                                                                             £17.60 

Sea salt and brine with some dark fruit and hints of barbecue 

Ardbeg Galileo                                                                                            £18.00 

Tasting notes welcome  

Ardbeg Renaissance                                                                                            £18.00 

Big and medicinal, with an iodine-like quality and a full richness with gentle citric notes. Sharp and smoky, 

there is a lanolin coating and a big, potent peat exuding exceptional balance 

Ardbeg Almost There                                                                                           £18.00 

Initially quite cerealy on the nose, sweet, with vanilla and lemon yet significantly phenolic. Peat develops   

with exposure to air. 

Ardbeg 17 yr                                                                                            £32.00 

The palate is complex and multilayered. The first sip almost overwhelms you with peat and smoke, which 

recede like a tide and are quickly replaced by an oak flavour that is sweet and dry in the same taste. 
Ardbeg 19yr old & rare cask strength                                                                                          £32.00 

Tasting notes welcome 

Ardbeg 1974 – Spirit of Scotland                                                                                          £37.00 

Slightly bitter tasting initially with notes of Islay peat, this deep amber coloured dram then continues with 

notes of toffee and caramel on the palate. 

Ardbeg1974 – Connoisseurs                                                                                                            £35.00 

Tasting notes welcome  

Ardbeg Cadenheads Cask Strength                                                                        £43.00 

Tasting notes welcome  

Bowmore 
Bowmore 12yr                                                                                                                                         £4.70 

Very floral, lots of peat and smoky heather. Ash, hay, coastal, zesty orange. Lovely and rounded,  

perfumed smoke, coastal element develops. Dark Peat. Blossom, oily sweetness.  

Bowmore Legend                                                                                             £5.40 

On the nose a hint of peat with a splash of sea air, 

Bowmore 10yr                                                                                                                                         £5.60 

Warm amber in colour with the Bowmore peatiness and smokiness, this dram has hints of lemon, honey  

and chocolate. 

Bowmore small batch Reserve                                                                                          £6.50 

Dark fruits and coastal smokiness. Slightly herbal. Characteristic peat smoke, cocoa and dry, creamy 

nuttiness. Gentle smoke, oak, mocha, hints of prunes 
Bowmore 15yr Darkest                                                                                          £8.60 

Full and ripe peachy nose. Well balanced, long,  polished oak finish Sherry and smoke and lots of  fresh  

fruit. Complex and stylish. 

Bowmore screen print 12 yr (discontinued)                                                                                       £9.80 

Tasting notes welcome  

Bowmore screen print 15 yr                                                                                        £12.80 

Tasting notes welcome  

 



 

 

Bowmore screen print cask strength (discontinued)                                                                       £18.00 

Tasting notes welcome  

Bowmore 100 Degrees Proof                                                                                                 £18.50 

Malty with pronounced saline notes and fresh sea air. Some light wood smoke and a subtle toffee  

sweetness. A big, rich luscious smokiness, balanced with sweet caramelised sugar, vanilla and citrus  

notes. Finish: Powerful and warm. 
Bowmore screen print 17 yr (discontinued)                                                                                     £18.80 

Bowmore 16 yr Natural cask strength (discontinued)                                                                    £23.00 

   

Bruichladdich 
Bruichladdich Classic                                                                                                                          £5.95 

Oaked and very fruity. Lots of tinned peaches, apricots and pear. Hints of salt air and apple peel with  

vanilla sweetness. 

Bruichladdich Laddie 10                                                                                           £6.25 

Hints of Bourbon and Sherry combine with the flavours of sultanas and dates to make a medium and 

smooth whisky. 

Port Charlotte 10 heavily peated                                                                        £6.80 

Tasting notes welcome  

Islay Barley                                                                        £10.80 

Tasting notes welcome  

Andy Murray Valinch                                                                      £15.00 

Tasting notes welcome  

Bruichladdich Octomore (167ppm)                                                                                      £16.50 

Medium weight and well defined for a young Islander. The texture is rich, sweet and mellow and the 

viscosity of the Sauternes brings balance to the power of the peat 

Bruichladdich Octomore Camus                                                                     £17.25 

Tasting notes welcome  

Bruichladdich XX Nostalgia Barolo Feis Ile 2012                                                                          £17.30 

Tasting notes welcome 

Bruichladdich 36 yr Legacy                                                                                       £32.00 

Fruity, supple. Grassy, perfumed wood. Buttery pastries, orange. Fruity, an abundance of apple,  

marzipan, oaky. Floral. Coppery, fruity, coastal. 
Bruichladdich Liquid Gold                                                                                       £45.00 

Tasting notes welcome  

Bunnahabhain 
Bunnahabhain Toiteach                                                                                          £9.80 

Lovely gentle peat, hints of spice warmth and complexity. Some fruit, smoke Spiced heat opens with  

sweet fruits, dates, sweet smoke, cracked black pepper.Long, house style comes through amid the smoke. 
Bunnahabhain 12yr Ltd Edition Amontillado                                                                     £16.95 

Bunnuhabhain Sgeul na mara                                                                                        £16.95 

Christmas cake, marzipan, chocolate orange and a touch of sea air. Big and mouth coating with spicy,  

sherried pecans and salted peanuts. Rich, lingering saltiness, sherried Islay single malt whisky. 

John`s Peaty Dram 1997                                                                                                                    £18.00                                 

Tasting notes welcome  

Bunnahabhain 14yr Limited Edition                                                                                         £25.00 

Tasting notes welcome  

Bunnuhabhain 1980 Vintage                                                                                        £25.00 

Tasting notes welcome  

Bunnahabhain 1966                                                                                         £35.00 

A light spirit with immediate fruit, fairly sherried becoming more complex with treacle toffee 

 

 



 
Caol Ila 

Coal Ila 12year                                                                                                                                     £6.60                                                                                                                         
Fresh, herbal. Rubbed peppermint leaves, stemmy, damp grass, smoky. Oily, cigar leaves, smoked ham, 

hickory. Good body, oily, tar, elegant smoke. Hints of boiled sweets.Long, peppery, spicy warmth, smoke. 

Caol Ila Moch                                                                                                                                       £6.10                                                                                      

Lemon sherbet and apple crumble topping with custard. Dry grass and not a hint of smoke.Sweet lemon 

meringue pie and soft, very soft mouthfeel. The peat hits a third of the way in but it's restrained; soothing 

wood smoke rather than burning tyres, and it retains a sweetness throughout. Soft drying smoke. A tasty,  

easy drinking Islay that's pulled back on peat but not on flavour. 

Caol Ila Feis 2010                                                                                         £18.00 

The 2010 Feis Ile (Islay Festival) saw some exceptional special releases from some of Scotland's best-loved 

distilleries. Caol Ila offered this stunning natural cask strength bottling, filled into cask number 305646 (a 

European oak sherry cask) 9th August 1999 and bottled in 2010 after it was specially hand selected by Billy 

Stitchell. 

Caol Ila Feis 2013                                                                                          £18.00 

Sweet, shredded seaweed, honey, orange peel and glacé cherries.Orange bread and Madeira. Hazelnuts and 

dried orange. A rich, unusual and tasty Coal Ila. 

Caol Ila (The Syndicates) 20yr                                                                                                           £22.00 

Coal Ila of this age should be full on coastal, mineral and medicinal with pockets of white fruits, citrus and 

seashore aromas. 

Caol Ila 25 yr                                                                                          £25.00  

Subtle, coastal, cereals, malty barley sweetness, soft fruit Retains gentle peat, hints of dry oaked spice. 

Smoky, zesty.Long, dry, subtle peat smoke, dry driftwood washed in from the sea. 
 

Kilchoman  
Kilchoman Machir Bay                                                                                           £5.50 

Sherry sweetness followed by peat smoke and mixed fruits with a long refreshing finish. 

Kilchoman Inaugural 100% 2nd ED                                                                                                     £8.75 
Tasting notes welcome 

Kilchoman Loch Gorm                                                                                             £8.90 

Tasting notes welcome 

Kilchoman Winter 2010 Release                                                                     £9.00 

Tasting notes welcome 

Kilchoman Autumn Release                       £14.20 

Tasting notes welcome 

Kilchoman Islay Pipe Band                      £14.50 

Tasting notes welcome 

Kilchoman 2006 Vintage Release                      £14.50 

Tasting notes welcome 

Kilchoman Inaugural 100%                                       £18.95 

Tasting notes welcome 

Lagavulin 
Lagavulin 16yr                                                                                              £7.50 

A magical dram with dreamy peat and salt. 

Lagavulin 1996 Double Matured                                                                                            £8.80 

Tasting notes welcome 

Lagavulin 12 year Ltd Edition                                                                           £12.30 

Tasting notes welcome 

Lagavulin 1995 Double Matured                                                                                          £12.80 

Tasting notes welcome 

Lagavulin  Jazz 2012                                                                                                                          £15.50 

Tasting notes welcome 



 

 

 

Lagavulin Feis Ile 2013                                                                                                       £18.00 

Tasting notes welcome 

Lagavulin 1994 Double Matured                                                                     £18.50 

Tasting notes welcome 

White Horse 1957                                                                                       £42.00 

Tasting notes welcome 

Lagavulin 15yr Flaggan                                                                                      £45.00 

On the nose, full of peat smoke and toffee sweetness, followed by rich wood influence, citrus and  

aniseed of the palate with a long full-bodied finish. Rare bottling 
 

Laphroaig 
Laphroaig Triplewood                                                                                                                        £4.70 
Matured in Bourbon barrels & Quarter casks, then finished in European Oak.  This dram is the perfect  

marriage of Peat, Oak and subtle sherry sweetness. 

Laphroaig 10yr                                                                                          £4.75 

A full bodied whisky with huge notes of smoke,  also seaweed, salt and medicinal tones. 

Laphroaig Quarter Cask                                                                                         £5.25 

Very peaty with a hint of sweetness 

Laphroaig Cask Strength                                                                                         £5.95 

Medium body with hints of syrup, wonderful complex whisky 

Laphroaig 18yr                                                                                          £9.80 

Typical Island nose,fruiy tang with roasted cereals 

Laphroaig Feis Ile 2013 Port wood finish                                                                                      £14.20 

Tasting notes welcome 

Laphroaig Cairdeas Ileach Edition                                                                                                  £18.00 

Tasting notes welcome 

Laphroaig Highgrove                                                                        £18.50 

Tasting notes welcome 

Port Ellen 
 

Port Ellen 26yr Old Malt Cask                                      £35.00 

Tasting notes welcome 

Port Ellen 1982                       £38.00 

Tasting notes welcome 

Port Ellen Royal Wedding 1982                     £50.00 

Tasting notes welcome 

Port Ellen vintage 1976                                      £50.00 

Tasting notes welcome 

 
Jura 

Jura 10yr Old                         £5.25 

Tasting notes welcome 

Jura superstition                                                 £6.80 

Subtly sweet yet smoky 

Jura 21yr old                                                           £19.80 

Tasting notes welcome 


